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Æmeriea

My Country, ’tis oLthee,
Sweet Land of Liberty,

Of thee I sing.
Lands'where my fathers died, 
Land of Columbus’ pride,
From every mountain side 

Let freedom ring.
Thy Queen Immaculate,
Keep guard o’er every state, 

From sea to sea.
As gentle Patroness.
Each loyal heart to bless,

* O may all tongues confess 
Her sovereignity.

America, how fair 
Thy flag unfurled in air 

Against the sky.
Bed, Y^i^e and blue for me

All Stuffed Up
That’s the condition ol near sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced In clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stem* 
ach and affecte the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative end tonie. .

“I was 111 for four months with catarrh 
In the head and threat Had a bad cough 
end raised blood. I bed become die- 
rmi raged when my busbend bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all te take It It has 
cured and built me up." Mas. Hoen Be- 
joL», West Liseomb, H. 8.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—It soothes and strength, 
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
ap the «hole system.

They induced him, however, to

gasping for

he demanded 
were scream-

he might die on the portage far 
from the priest.

In a little while the Cure 
. , - .came and the oldmanwasforti-

Love, Faith and Hope shall be; fied with the Bread of Life.
(Then, sweetly and silently, he 
passed on his last long portage.

1 B. J. Murdock in the Magnificat-

Pfeifs Vacation

The stars, thy souls I see,
Crowned saints on high.

Thy eagle looks upon 
The bright and dazzling sun,
With steadfast gaze;
So would my thoughts arise 
More swift than eagle flies,
And bear to the skies, I As much as the

Through heaven-lit ways.)joyed school days,

Columbia, land of peace.
My heart shall never cease 
To beat for thee.
O peerless, whitest dove,
Lead all to light above,
And thus unite

Of bond and free.
’ hy cry, “In God we trust,"

Shall lift us from the dust
To mountains height.

And lead us on to dwell 
Where angels’ voices swell 

In songs of light.
United shall we stand 
In that victorious land,

O'er cruel foe.
The vision fair to see 
In endless Liberty,
While lost in ecstaey, l

Our God we know.
There may we all as one,
With Father and with Son 

A nd Spirit Dove.
E’er bless the hand that led 
Us to this land to tread 
The sacred heights that wed 

Us to thy love.

children en- 
they were far 

from sad at the advent of vaca
tion, and looked forward to the 
fun which always accompanied 
that delightful period.

Of course, it was not their in
tention to be idle. So they 
started in to aid the Thrift 
Stamp drive, and among them all 
they collected quite a sum for the 
cause of liberty.

Mrs. Perry, the mother of the 
children who appear jn this story 
decided to take them down to the 
beach for a few days, and this 
announcement was greeted with 
much delight, for an outing at 
the ocean never fails to appeal to 
every boy and girl.

So with keeg zest they packed 
up their things, aud Roger took 
his kodak to get some snapshots. 
They went dotfs on the electric 
car, but Mr. Perry said he would 
come after them with the auto 
at the end of the week.

Arriving at the beach after a 
pleasant trolley ride one fresh, 
cool morning, they were soon 
located in a pleasant little cottage 
in sight of the ocean.

This was the first time four- 
year old Ted had seen the great 
body of water, and when they 

(Concluded.) I walked down to the heath after
It was on Holy Saturday that lunch-the 8ma11 lad 8fc°od and 

we met again, and I found him Urazed ™ mute astonishment at 
looking somewhat worn and the vast expense, 
tired. But he had good news, at “We fc never dwink it all
least he told it as such-and his UP- we ?” he his

I mother. Then, after looking

Tlje Old Portage?

tired eyes twinkled as he spoke. | 
“They are going to pull off a 

pretty big stunt in a day or two, 
and I think our lads are going | 
to have a go at old Virny ridge.’

again in silence, he said abrupt
ly: “Let me go in and wash my 
feet.”

“0 yes, mother,’’ exclaimed

“I want
echoed the 
to walk in

I shuddered as I thought of Bess' “«“* we a 8uifc
the awful fight there must be|for T?ddy and ^ke him into the
before Vimy could be taken, and
I said quietly to myself: “There “Donit want surf,”
will be lots of work for the old y°u°8s r- 

, „ j the big water.
^Eariy' Tuesday morning theI “° ^ou cnte thing "exclaimed 

transport team came slowly into sfcooP^ t° hug her baby
the little village, which was now pother But he wriggled out of 
filled with German prisoners and Iher embrace Wlfch tbe rePeated 
men with slight wounds. But 
the hand that had so long guided | wa|uir “' 
the team over rough ways did

go in

not hold the reins. On the 
driver’s seat alone sat a young 
Canadian lad, his left arm strap 
ped to his side, while his right 
hand held the reins. There 
were four or five wounded sol
diers seated along the sides of 
the wagon, looking through ser 
ious eyes at the old portager, 
who lay on the straw he had 
spread for others. I followed 
slowly down the road with a 
heavy heart.

The wagon stopped before a 
little house and eager hands 
lifted the old man reverently out. 
and carried him into a room and 
placed him gently on a lounge.

Mrs Perry, eager to grant 
Ted’s desire, proceeded to take 
him up to a store where she 
bought a bathing suit, and back 
at the cottage he was soon array
ed in his new attire, much to his 
extreme satisfaction.

“Wisht dad tood see me !” was 
Ted’s comment, when his rela
tives had all declared how “cun
ning” and “swell he looked.”

“O say, Ted, let me take your 
picture, and we can show it to 
dad, can’t we, mother ?” x

Ted was very willing to pose, 
so he was conducted" back to the 
beach and had his picture taken 
sitting in the sand in various
picturesque ways, and Phil

1 moving pictures to show at a 
theatre.

By this time the three others 
had donned their bathing suits, 
and Mrs. Perry sat on the beach 
and watched them give Teddy 
his first introduction to the ocean.

He seemed timid as he ap
proached the water, and Bess and 
Nell, who each held a hand, had 
to coax and reassure him before 
he would venture in. He didn’t 
stay long, but retreated, declar
ing that it was “awful told.”

around gratefully. Then he 
asked for a priest. The chap
lain was away up at the dress
ing station, but a young Cana 
dian said he would go for the 
Cure who lived not far away.

I moved a little nearer so that 
I could see my old friend. He 
had been struck by shrapnel, a 
bright-eyed bugler with his arm 
in a sling told me.

I think the old man must have 
recognized my voice for he open
ed his eyes quickly and though 
there was pain in them they 
twinkled a little as he spoke.

“The lads pulled off that little 
stunt,” he said. “They took old 
Vimy, God bless them all. I 
worked with many of their 
fathers.”

He was silent for a while 
then asked if the priest was 
coming. And as he waited he 
told me how glad he was to die 
so, for he had always feared that

ALCOHOL
is almost the worst thing for 
consumptives. Many of the 
“just-as-good” preparations 
contain as much as 20% of 
alcohol; Scott's Emulsion 
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott’s Emulsion
wasâUiSTm.paoaaass

go in again, and the second time 
he ventured a little further, even 
coming in contact with a break
er. This quite terrified him, for 
his eyes and ears were filled with 
water, and when the wave re
treated, Ted was' 
breath.

“Let’s defc out.” 
of his sisters, who 
ing with laughter and trying to 
assure the inexperienced bather 

! that it was lots of fun, while 
they held firmly to avoid an un
toward encounter,with the waves.

“Let me out ! It’s too wet,” i 
he insisted, so the girls brought 
him back to his mother, who had 
been greatly amused watching 
her small son’s antics.

Nell and Bess returned * to 
where Phil was having great 
sport among the breakers, and 
Ted sat beside Mrs. Perry and 
looked on.

It’s a awful bid baf-tub,” he 
remarked, as he watched the 
bathers. “It’s tqo big for a little 
boy like me.” But after asbifc he 
decided to paddle in the water 
just near the edge. So his 
mother watched while he waded 
and enjoyed himself, especially 
when some little youngsters, "mho 
were too small for the 
water,” joined him and “paddled’ 
around too, with their mothers 
close to keep them from 
harm.

Mrs. Perry and two others sat 
on the sand with parasols raised 
and while their children hat 
sport in the water, they 
the time chatting and watching 
the bathers.

There were mauy grown folks 
on thg beach, and the spectators 
saw funny sights. Once an old 
man was seen approaching the 
water, wearing a long overcoat.

“Surely he isn’t going into the 
ocean with.that heavy coat on,’ 
Mrs. Perry said to her compan 
ions. But intq the surf he went, 
and the women could not restrain 
their laughter as they saw the 
long coat floating out on the 
water when its owner disportec 
himself among the bounding 
billows.

Another amusing incident oc- 
cured when a party of ladies 
came along, one of their number 
attired in a bathing suit. To all 
appearances the one dressed for 
the surf had never seep the 
ocean before.

My ! how the folks at home 
would like to set eyes on that 
there body of water,” said the 
would-be bather, as she and her 
companions stood and surveyed 
the scene.

“I reckon they’d rave over 
such a sight as this much water 
gathered together in one bunch,” 
she went on, “and I expect 
they’ll hardly believe me, when I 
tell ’em I went into it, and wasn’t 
skeered," she chuckled. “Well, 
here goes. Wisht the rest of 
you could come __ in, too. My! 
it do make one feel kinder in 
significant, the nearer a body 
gets,” she called back 'as* she 
pushed forward. “I hope they 
ain’t any sharks bangin’ ’round,” 
she added anxiously.

“Oh-ee-ee !” she shrilled, as the 
water touched her ankles, “it’s 
awful cold.” An advancing 
wave which could not possibly 
reach her caused her to run 
frantically unto the sand al 
though her friends on shore kept 
sending her orders to stay in, 
and duck when the breakers 
came. But the sight of the on- 
rushing foamcrlsted wave quite 
unnerved her, and her one 
thought was to get out of its 
way.

Presently she returned to two 
inches of water, sat down, and 
then arose smiling. “Now sure 
enough I can tell them back 
that that I’ve really and truly 
been in the ocean," she exclaim
ed, as she paused to wring out 
her skirt, although that garment 
was quite as dry as though it 
had gone through a wringer. 
“But, believe me, I thought onct 
I spied a shark or a devil-fish. 
Do you s’pose it could be ?” Her 
friends told her it was just her 
imagination, so she let the matter 
rest, and then went away 
with her companions, talking as 
though she had accompllshet 
some wonderful aquatic feat.

As this entertaining party 
moved away, Phil came running 
up to his mother.

“Did you see the mermaid, 
mother ?” he asked. “I think 
she must have been afraid o 
submarines or something

“Phil, now don’t talk disre
spectfully,” Mrs. Perry admonish
ed him, but she could not help 
smiling at his words.

Then, like a flash, Phil bound

DIARRHOEA
WAS SO BAD

Could Scarcely Do Work.

Mrs. O. Pritchard, Elya, Ont., writes: 
“About a year ago I was troubled very 
much for a whole week with diarrhœa.
It was so bad some days I could scarcely 
do my housework. I took two or three 
different kinds of medicine, but got no 
relief, and was just at the point of going 
to see the doctor when I explained my 
case to a friend.

She put a half bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in my hand 
and said: ‘You take this and you won’t 
need any doctor.’ Before I had emptied 
the bottle I was cured, and have never 
had any return of the trouble. I can 
truly say that ‘ Ds. Fowler’s’ is the best 
medicine I have ever used for diarrhoea.’’

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not a new or untried remedy, as 
it has a record of 72 years of cures to its 
credit, and is recognised on all hands as 
the only reliable remedy ever offered to 
the public as a safe and certain cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, chol
era, cholera morbus, cholera infantum, 
summer complaint and all looseness of 
the bowels, whether of children or adults.

It is particularly good for teething 
babies.

The price of Dr. “Fowler’s” to 35c. 
a bottle, and we would warp you against 
accepting any substitute. Many of these 
ire positively dangerous, and you ara 
risking your life when to take them. Thli 
grpuine is manufactured only by Tie 
I Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

with admir- 
and fell with

ed back toward the water and 
soon was ducking and diving 
among the breakers where he 
always felt at home, for he could 
swim well.

He struck out with masterly 
strokes, while Bess and Nell and 
little Ted, who was still “pad
dling” and having “bushels of 
fun,” watched him 
ing eyes as he rose 
the pillows.

Presently a cry for help rang 
out over the water. The atten
tion of everyone was turned to
ward the direction whence it 
came.

“Help ! Help!’, came in terri
fied, imploring tones, but the 
owner of the voice could not be 
seen.

(To be Continued)

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA

--------------------- w
W, H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat

ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
25c. a box.

This is to certify that fourteen 
years ago I got the cords of my 
eft wrist nearly severed, and 
was for about nine months that I 
had no use of my hand, and tried 
other Liniments, also doctors, 
and was reseiving no benefit. 
By a persuasion from a friend I 
got MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
used one bottle which completely 
cured me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my 
family ever since and find it the 
same as when I first used it, and 
would never be without it.

" ISAAC E. MANN. 
Metapedia, P. Q. 

Aug. 31st, 1908.

“ Pa, what’s a circular letter ?’* 
“O is, my son.”

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

LET US MAKE

Your

FLEMMANN’S
I YEAST
TO MAKE GOOD BREAD]

You must have Good Yeast

” Pa, what’s a press censor ?”
“ He’s a man who knows more 

than he thinks other people ought 
to, my son."

Milbum’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
e.ver. Be sure you get Milbum’s 
rice 25 and 50 cts.

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipât ion, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells
without griping, 
harshness. Price

purging 
25 cts.

or

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER v

WEAK AMD NERVOUS
AFTER

SE1I0IS OPERATION.
After any serious operation or sick- 

neaa, the nervous ayatem is generally left 
:n an extremely weakened condition, and 
i couree of Milbum’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills will do more towards building it up 
'.han anything else.

Mr. W. E. GYafton, 44 Davenport 
Road, Toronto, Ontv writes: “My wife 
underwent a very serious operation three 
years ago. After leaving the Toronto 
General Hospital she was in a weak, ner- 
/ous condition. Having tried numerous 
medicines, from which sne received hrao- 
’.ically no satisfaction, I decided to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. ■ I am 
very pleased to say that they proved very 
latisfactory. She slept and ate well, and 
her whole physical condition improved 
wonderfully. I have always kept a.box 
in the house, and find them very useful 
in cases of nervousness, sleeplessness and 
fatigue.”
- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille are 
30c. a box at all dealers or mailed direct 
jn receipt of Mice by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited,'Toronto, Ont.

When it comes to the question ot buying 

clothes, there axe several things to 'be coi - 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes tv 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable çiioe. ... .

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kina 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that’'smooth, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good d resers.

If you have had trouble getting dothes 

to suit you, give us a* trial. We will please

-AND-

SHOES
AT POPULAR PRICES

This year we hâve stocked up with many new 
lines of medium priced Footwear : : :

MEN 'S BOOTS 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

EACH LINE .EXTRA VALUE.

'WnMTB'NrH BOOTS
Many lines of Women's bought at the old 
prices, and selling at the bid prices. See cur 
lines at : ; : ; :

$3.75, $3 95, and $4.50 
iar Let us show you.

ALLEY & CO.
—AGENTS FOR-----

Queen Quality and Amherst Shoes.
■w-

Pure 3red Live Stock for Sale

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

NAME 
Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. A. McNeill 
J. Leslie Poole 
Joseph Carmichael 

i Col. G. Crockett 
G. W. Wood 
A. P. Ings 
Joe. L, Cameron 
C. B. Clay 
John Howlett,

ADDRESS BREED MALES
Launching York- 1 (2 yrs. old)
Launching “ 1 (Amos, old)
Village Green ‘ 1 (2 yrs. old)
Lower Montague ‘ 1 (5 mos. old)
Peake’s Sta., R.R. 2 * 1(1 year old)
York - “ 1 (2 year old)
Hazelbrook Berk 1 (4 yrs. old)
Pownal, Lot 49 u 1(1 year oldl

“ 1 (3 yrs. old)Ellis River “
Bridgetown, Shrop. lambs, 10 rams and 7 ewes 
Annandale **“ “7 rams

A.A.Farquharson, 259 Queen St., Ch’town, for Island Stock Breeding 
Cotnpany Shrops—1 mature and 4 ram lambs

Cheviots—1 mature and 2 ram lambs 
Leicesters—1 ram lamb

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

' y /"j , •♦/ : v*, • * t, ’

tmntmt;
/ T OOD BREAD is, without,question, the most im- 
VU" portant article of food in'the cataloged plan’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adapt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast ts indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to'the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’sjjYeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same Weight can be produced from a gvea 
quantity ol flour than can be produced with the use oi 
any-.other kind of Yeast.

This is explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ot the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly andjeasi! y demonstrated 
by. any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask your Grocer for a '• Fleischmann ” Recipe
Book.

Must you hold the book

R. F. MADDICrAN & Co. 
Agents tor P. E. Island.

i J ip. MILLRO.
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON.

Near Sighted 
People

See clearly close by, and 
for this reason try to get 
along without glasses, 
thereby suffering endless 
misery, and sometimes 
blindness follows. We 
are competent to exam
ine and fit your eyes with 
th3 proper glasses, and 
guarantee satisfaction.

| Orders by mail promptly 
filled. £

E. W. Taylor
Optician, Watchmaker, 

Jeweler
South Side of Queen Square 

[CHARLOTTETOWN - P.E.I

Change of Time
Commencing Friday, Jun» 

28th, 1918, and until further 
notice, the Car Ferry Prince 
Edward Island will be with 
drawn from service between 
Borden and Tormentine, and 
the S.S. Northumberland will 
be placed on the Sumerside- 
Pr. du Chene route. Trains 
west will therefore be.ohang- 
ed and run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows :

Leave Chailottetown 6.25 
a. m, arrive Summerside 8.50 
a. m, leave Summerside 12.20 
p.m, arrive Tignish 6.05 p.m.

Leave Charlottetown 4.00 
p.m, arrive Summertide 7. 20 
p. m, leave Summerside 8.50 
p.m., arrive Tignish 11.55 
p m.

Leave Tignish 5.30 a. m, 
arrive Summerside 8.35 a. m, 
leave Summerside 9.10 a. m, 
arrive Charlottetown 11. 55 
a. m.

Leave Tignish 12.05 P- m» 
arrive Summerside 5 35 p. m, 
leave Summerside 8 45 p. m. 
arri ve Charlottetown 11.1 o
p# m.

Leave Borden 6 20 a. m, 
arrive Emerald 7.20a. a.m, 
arrive Charlottetown 10.15 
a. m.

J>ave Charlottetowe 12.15 
p. ptywrive-Summerade 4.141 
p. m, leave Summerside 6.xo 
p. m, arrive Emerald Jet 
7.20 p, m, leave Emerald Jet. 
9.45 p. m, on arrival of night 
train from Summerside and 
arrive Borden" 10.45 P« m-

Trains between Souris. 
Georgetown, Murray Harbor 
and Charlottetown will con
tinue to run as at present. 
District Passenger Agent’t Office, 
Ch’town, P. E. I. July 3, 1918,

OFFICE AND RESIDING*

lOBj .KENT STREET.
CHARLOTTETOWN,.

P.E. ISLAND

À. A-McLean. K. C- MM Donald Icliu

McLean 6 McKinnon
Barristers, Attomeys-at-Law

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

J. D. STBWART Mail Contract
SEALED TENDER?, addretsed to

Barrister, Solicitor
26th Joly, 1918, tor the ooavayano* 
of HU Majesty’a Mall», on • proposed 
Contract tot tour yean, tlx timer per

Notary Public.
OFFICE

NEWSOM

Charlottetown 

Branch Office, Geurgetwo n.

Money to Loan on Real 

E.tate

Dec 13, 1916 -ylv.

Orer Rural Mall Route No. 3 from 
Murray Harbor P. K. Island, 

from the fatoaaetor General's pleasure 
Printed notices poo tailing farther to 

I formation ee to coodltioee of proposed 
Contract may he men and blank forme 

lot Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Office* of Murray Harbor, Abney, end at 

I tbe offioi of the Peat Office Inspector. 
JOHN r. wbear,

post office Inspector.
I Peat Office Inspector1* Office,

Ch’town, 14th June, 191*.
Jen* 19, IBIS-SI

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addreced to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until’noon, on Friday, tbe 5th 
July, 1918, for the conveyance of 
Hie Majectj’c Malle, on • proposed 
Contract for foot years, six times per 
week

Orer Ratal Mall rente No 1 from 
Cherry Valley, P. K. Island 

horn the let October next.
Printed notice* containing farther 

Information ee to oondittane ol peep wed 
Contract may be men and blank forme 
of Tender may bo obtained at the Port 
Office* of Cherry ValUy, end st the 
office of the Pert Offiee Inpector.

JOHN P. WBEAR,
Poet Offiee Impcetor 

Poet Offiee Inipectot’i o«e»,
Ch’town, and May. IMA

Fey a, ms—si


